Abstract-Based on the rough set theory, the author, in this paper, provides relevant algorithms for reduction the know-how value assessment index system and structures a know-how value assessment model.
INTRODUCTION
Rough Set theory uses the concept of indiscernibility, reduction and so on to simulate human logical thinking, derive the logic rules contained in the data, so it can be easily used for reasoning and prediction. Until now, domestic and foreign scholars have made a lot of studies on its theory and application and have made certain progress. Those achievements focus mainly on its application in artificial intelligence, data mining, but rarely in Value Assessment. Although many scholars in the asset valuation model use many quantitative methods, but most of them based on fuzzy mathematics theory, rarely on the rough set theory. The document [1] structured a know-how value assessment model based on rough set theory; the document [2] [3] [4] [5] introduced the rough set theory, attribute reduction method and its applications in artificial intelligence. This paper uses rough set theory to improve the know-how value assessment model, through attribute reduction to improve model performance, and structures a know-how value assessment model.
II. ROUGH SET THEORY
Rough set theory as a new mathematical theory was first proposed by Polish mathematician Z.Pawlak in 1982 [2] . This theory can analyze and process inaccurate, insufficient and indefinite information discovers the implicit knowledge, reveal potential rules. At present, rough set theory has been applied successfully in information system analysis, artificial intelligence, knowledge and data mining and so on.
Definition 1 knowledge representation system
Usually, a knowledge representation system S can be expressed as an ordered quadruple { , , , } S U R V f = i r f x r V = .
Definition 2 indiscernibility relation
In rough set theory the object in the universe can be described by many kinds of information(knowledge). When two different objects are described by the same attribute, they belong to one category in this system, their relation is called indiscernibility relation, that is, for any attribute subset 
Definition 3 Roughness (approximate precision)
For knowledge R (i.e., attribute subset), the uncertainty degree of the sample subset X can be expressed as roughness: Policy-making expresses a special and important kind of knowledge expression system. It means when certain conditions are met, how the decision-making should carry on.
Supposes S is a knowledge expression system, , C D is separately the condition attributes set and the policy-making attributes set, and
Knowledge expression system with both the condition attribute and the policy-making attribute can be expressed as 
Definition 6 Resolution matrix [3] Suppose ( ) The basic step of using the rough set theory to realize the attribute reduction is: (1) data pretreatment; (2) policy-making table attribute reduction; (3) form the policy-making rule set.
A. data pretreatment
The data pretreatment is to transform the initial datum information into the rough set form primitive sampled data and to definite the condition attribute set and the policy-making attribute set. According to the know-how value assessment indicator system in literature [1] , we can construct this primitive sampled data.
Suppose S is a knowledge expression system, Note: data in Table 1 is the analog data, merely to explain the construction method of policy-making table.
B. attribute reduction
Resolution matrix can redact the policy-making 
C. Form the decision-making rule set
After obtaining the relative reduction attribute set C * , merging redundant rule, obtains the corresponding policymaking rule set using the rule gain method (rule gain method according to literature [5] , in view of the length limits, we no longer describe the details), then the policy-making rule set can be used to rate the technology intangible assets. In the actual operation, we may determine some technology intangible asset rank directly through the relative reduction attribute set C * 's spontaneous operation ∧ ∨ . (i.e. in the policy-making table policy-making attribute set
separately on behalf of technology intangible asset appraisal rank, namely {first-level, secondlevel, third-level, fourth level, fifth level}).
IV. THE KNOW-HOW VALUE ASSESSMENT MODEL
After the relative reduction attribute set C * 's spontaneous operation ∧ ∨ ,we can directly determine some knowhow's rank. we can use the following method to carry on the appraisal to the know-how value.
First, structure the know-how rank score chart, see Table  2 . P is the price floor 2 P is the price ceiling S for the know-how grading value. Hence, we completely construct a know-how value assessment model. This model synthesisly utilizes rough set theory and the commonly used appraisal method, and has considered all the influence factors of the know-how value assessment, therefore has certain reference value and significance to the know-how value assessment's concrete application.
V. CONCLUSION
According to the rough set theory, this paper combined with the know-how value assessment indicator system in literature [1] its concrete technical economy parameter (see literature, here is the brief discussion of the literature [1] 's appraisal example). Use this model to carries on the appraisal to its value, we can see:
Different from the fuzzy synthesis judgment method, this model has only removed the redundant information in the attribute reduction's process, extracted the available information, has given the material effect factor in the knowhow value assessment indicator system explicitly, therefore this method obtains the lossless conclusion, and has may characteristics like interpretability , easy operation and strong practicality. For example, in the literature [1] 's appraisal example, we use this paper's model to carry on the reduction to this know-how value assessment indicator system, the assigner formerly transferred experiences and experiences U 7 , assignee use the way of technology (U13) as well as the territorial scope (U15) that has been transferred . These three indicators can be reducted. From this ,we may reduct the knowhow value assessment indicators in literature [1] to 21, reducing 3 compared to the original fuzzy quality synthetic evaluation model. After using reduction's indicator system to assessment, the value of this know-how. Its appraisal result is nearly not affected. This may avoid the "ultra fuzzy" phenomenon caused by excessive information and "the submergence" of some information phenomenon caused by information estrangement in the fuzzy comprehensive judgment method. Therefore, this model in the actual know-how value assessment is reasonable and feasible.
This model use rough set theory's knowledge dependence and the attribute importance assessment method to transform the scaling coefficient definite question in the fuzzy quality synthetic evaluation method to the attribute important appraisal question in the rough set theory. No need to establish the analysis formula of the mathematical model, it determines appraisal object completely by the data driven (policy-making rule set's operation) to rate the Evaluation Objects. This overcame in the fuzzy quality synthetic evaluation method the scaling coefficient to determine that to a great extent the subjectivity was too big (e.g. expert hit classification subjective method) the flaw, caused this know-how value assessment model completely based on the data driven, thus caused the conclusion to have the objectivity. For example, in the literature [1] fuzzy quality synthetic evaluation model carries on the appraisal to this know-how, the appraisal result is 618.9 (ten thousand Yuan); Using this paper's modeling, through the relative reduction attribute set's spontaneous operation may determine directly this know-how's rank, then the introduction reset cost law and the income divide into the law to carry on the appraisal to this know-how value, its appraisal result for [598. 4, 647.2] . This appraisal result is obtains based on the relative reduction attribute set spontaneous operation, therefore, this model's appraisal result is more precise. Moreover, the appraisal result has given this know-how value appraisal sector value, therefore, in the appraisal practice, even more tallies by this know-how's value assessment sector as the appraisal result also has the reference value actually.
